with charts and slides. Williams’ paper was conceded by the audience to be a classic treatise on this subject and a practical guide for determining efficiency in course labor and machine management. It will be printed in a later issue of Golfdom as will be another highly commend-ed paper, “Planning for Safety in Golf Course Work”, by Andrew A. Bertoni, supt. Meadowbrook CC, Northville, Mich.

Placing Men and Machines

A. M. Radko, Green Section Eastern dir., discussed problems of routing workers so they won’t interfere with players — or vice versa — and remarked that the problem of placing men and machines was getting tougher and more important with so many more women golfers now playing.

Adm. John S. Phillips, green section member from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and a veteran chmn., referred to parallels between navy training of enlisted men and training of course workers. He said it is hard for a supt. to train his staff unless he has the respect and cooperation of the chmn. The competition other employers offer for course workers in wages and steady employment, the insurance, vacation and pension plans that are available in other jobs but not generally in golf, give the supt. headaches in getting, training and keeping good men, Phillips remarked. He added that chmn. often don’t realize the handicaps under which the superintendent works.

Announce Program for NY PGA School, April 13-14

More than 80 professionals and assistants will gather at Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y., Apr. 13-14, for the New York State PGA business school. This project is a joint effort of three upstate PGA sections: the Central, Northeastern and Western. Enrollment will be restricted to PGA pros and assistants and a selected few others who are to be screened by the enrollment committee.

The subjects at this school will closely follow the curriculum of the national business school at Clearwater. John Budd of Syracuse will be dir. of the school. For the past two years Budd has lectured at the national school on bookkeeping, taxes, finance, reports, insurance, public relations, communications, news writing and public speaking.